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After a serious hand injury, 
top senior becomes a left-hander

STORY BY RON CIOFFI/USTA SOUTheRN

PhOTOS BY BROOKe GReeNe/USTA SOUTheRN

loyd Settle was on a gurney being
rolled into an emergency room.
Hours earlier he had barely sur-

vived a farm accident as his hand was
badly mangled in a corn picker. He knew
he may lose his right hand and never
play his beloved tennis again.

While he was being rolled down the
hospital hallway, his wife said, “The doc-
tor knows you. He played tennis against
you.”

After hours in the ER, that hand sur-
geon saved Settle’s right hand from
amputation. And that’s when Settle
became a left--hander.
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I sat down with Settle over a quick meal and a few beers. He

was in town to play the Atlanta Senior Invitational Championships,

a national-level tournament for men from 30+ to 80+ years who

continue to prove they are among the best in the country. 

Settle is the type of guy who can inject a joke into just about

anything he says. Regarding brews, for instance, he said, “My

favorite beer is cold and somebody else’s.”

After a brief hello, he said, “Tennis is the best sport there is.

All you have to do to have the fountain of youth is a USTA card

and an entry fee. You ought to make that your slogan.”

“I like that,” I replied. “I’ll use it in the story.” 

Odd that a 72-year-old man who barely escaped death would

be announcing that he had found the secret of a long life.

Here’s the brief history of Settle. For most of his career he

was a high school chemistry teacher in southern Kentucky. In his

30s, he also coached some basketball and baseball when he was

living in Virginia. He broke his wrist and was told, “No more soft-

ball.” So, he decided to take up tennis.

“At about the age of 40, I said, ‘

I want to get good at this game.’ 

I started to concentrate on the

game. I had no lessons and learned

a lot of bad habits. With a lot of prac-

tice, I got pretty good, played 4.5 in

tournaments. Then I went to zero.”

The accident
That’s where Settle’s story really

begins in 1990, on his family farm,

when he was harvesting corn. Out in

the fields, all alone, he got his right

hand stuck in, and nearly severed by,

that corn picker.

“I had a feeling I was dead. I

thought I was a goner and took

some chances that a normal mind

wouldn’t do. I was alone. I ran about

a mile and the pain was really quite

intense, and I did some yoga breath-

ing. I got home and told my wife not

to look at it because she would pass

out. I told her to get a blanket

because I knew I would go into shock.

So, she took me to the hospital in

Hopkinsville and the doctor said he

would lop it off. And, I said, ‘No, no.’

They said there was nothing they

could do.”

Settle figured if they took his right

hand, he would never play his beloved tennis again. He couldn’t

face that future.

Choosing to go instead to the best hospital around, Settle

was sent to Nashville’s Vanderbilt University Medical Center.  

That’s when he was wheeled into the emergency room and

assessed by Dr. Mike Milek. Doctor and patient recognized each

other, having bonded across the net and a table a few years

before. Settle was playing in a Nashville tournament when weath-

er dampened the courts. Milek got permission from the referee

to play the match at his club. After the match, they had a few cold

ones and got to know each other.

With Settle in the operating room, the noted hand surgeon

decided he could perform the magic that doctors in Hopkinsville

said couldn’t be done. 

Milek, now retired, said, “It was one of the 10 worst injuries

I’ve seen, one or two of the worst hand injuries. No fingers were

attached. They were all going in different directions.”

Settle told Milek that he didn’t want to lose the hand even if it

may never be fully functional again. The doc understood. 

The recovery
That was about 25 years ago. “I didn’t go around tennis or

tennis players for over a year,” Settle said. “There was a tourna-

ment in my area. And I looked at it from the outside and realized

I missed tennis and tennis people. It occurred to me that it’s a lot

easier to be positive when you're around positive people. Who

else is more positive than tennis players? They’re always looking

forward to the next age division, the next tournament, the next

match. 

“I had an epiphany. You don’t have to be good (to play tennis).

You still get all the benefits.”

That's when Settle started playing as a left-hander, even

though he realized he would be awful.

“A lot of guys wouldn’t want to practice with me, but I was

selfish and I wanted to get better. My only goal was to see

how good I could get left-handed. 

“It took four or five years to react fast enough to play dou-

bles. I worked on it for years and at my age I was told it would-

n’t happen. Working out wouldn’t even help me. A couple of

years ago I was at a Southern Closed in Kiawah Island and I

finished third. I got a national seed. I’m in the top 10, which is

freaking amazing. It goes to show you: It’s not talent (that

makes for tennis success).”

Settle uses his immobile right hand for an occasional

overhead over his right shoulder or serve when the sun is in

his eyes. But 99 percent of his strokes are with his left hand.

Ranked No. 7 in USTA Southern in 70 & Over singles this

summer, Settle talked about his game with precision of a for-

mer science teacher. 

“When I had my accident, I knew that when I was going to play

tennis it would be like taking a knife to a gun fight. It’s a mismatch.

I have to be the guy with the knife. I have to be smart, consistent

and quick. I have to do what the other person doesn’t do well. I

have to approach a match differently because I have to probe at

their weaknesses as opposed to using my strength.”

“I’ve been No. 1 in my age division in Kentucky for several

years. When I first got to No. 1 … There was a guy back home

that could kick my ass right-handed and I eventually beat him left-

handed.” 

That comment was accompanied by a sly smile. Settle could-

n't be happier as he was enjoying a cold beer … paid for by some-

one else. 

ChANGING hANdS
CONTINUed FROM PAGe 1

One of Lloyd Settle’s witticisms:
“All tennis players complain about the

same thing after a match. ‘I hit a few

into the net. He hit a few lines.’ But the

very best say it on Saturday and

Sunday. The mere mortals say it on

Tuesday and Wednesday.”
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mall hands can build big things. Like

a statue. Here’s a story about girls

from Wilmington, N.C., and tennis

legend Althea Gibson. 

USTA Chairman of the Board and

President Katrina Adams announced in

February that a statue of tennis legend

Althea Gibson will be erected at the USTA

Billie Jean King National Tennis Center, site

of the US Open in Flushing, N.Y. Gibson was

the African-American pioneer who won the

singles titles at two US Opens, two

Wimbledons and the French Open. Ranked

No. 1 in the world in 1957, she also earned

six Grand Slam doubles crowns. 

Gibson has a connection to Wilmington

that goes back nearly 70 years.

Around 1950, Gibson was noticed by

Wilmington’s Dr. Hubert A. Eaton, who was

an activist in the local tennis and civil rights

communities. He owned a tennis court, giv-

ing black players their only facility to play in

what was then a segregated city.

Eaton urged Gibson to seek a tennis

scholarship at a black college … and then

learned she hadn’t attended high school.

Aided by Eaton, Gibson moved to

Wilmington and graduated from Williston

High School before earning a degree from

Florida A&M University in 1953.  

Gibson crossed paths with Lenny

Simpson, who was introduced to tennis at

the age of 5 on Eaton’s court. Gibson

became a mentor who helped Simpson

advance to play the US Open in 1964-66.

Simpson is an inductee into the North

Carolina Tennis Hall of Fame.

“I had that opportunity to come here at

Dr. Hubert Eaton’s home, which was known

as our black country club in Wilmington

because we certainly could not go to any of

the country clubs or any of the tennis facil-

ities in Wilmington, N.C.,” Simpson said.

After years away from Wilmington,

Simpson moved back to his hometown and

in 2013 started One Love Tennis. The pro-

gram helps at-risk kids by teaching them

life lessons through tennis and joined 

the USTA as an NJTL. In 2017 as part of

One Love, Simpson coached a group of

sixth- and seventh-graders at the Girls

Leadership Academy of Wilmington

(GLOW). Simpson had the girls watch

“Althea,” a 2014 documentary about

Gibson by filmmaker Rex Miller.

It was after watching the film that the

girls at GLOW felt something needed to be

done to honor Gibson’s legacy. Simpson

told the girls that Gibson didn’t even have a

“darn hotdog stand” named in her honor at

the US Open.

“I was like, this doesn’t make sense. It’s

like she has been forgotten,” said GLOW

Academy student Jai’Leia Jefferies.

“I thought it was terrible that nothing

was named after someone that brought a

lot of change for African-Americans in ten-

nis,” said Xerra Robinson, another GLOW

Academy student. 

The students spent the coming weeks

writing letters to Adams. Each letter asked

the USTA to honor Gibson. In all, 40 letters

were sent to Adams, who read each one.

Adams also visited the NJTL about 18

months ago.

“It’s simple. She’s the Jackie Robinson of

tennis; she deserves it,” said Adams. “By

breaking the color barrier, she made it possi-

ble for every person of color after her to have

a chance to achieve their goals in the sport.”

The news came as a shock to many of

the girls from GLOW, but their voices had

been heard.

“When I found out it was going to hap-

pen, I was jumping on my bed because I

was so happy,” said GLOW student Destiny

Giechen. “It was heartwarming. I was excit-

ed and glad,” said Robinson.

“The difference can be made if you just

step up to the plate and stand up for what

is right and do it the right way,” said

Simpson. “Lots of things can happen.”

For GLOW principal Laura Hunter, the

lessons learned during this project were

as important as any that could be learned

in the classroom.

“We live in this world where we think

change needs to happen. But we don’t real-

ly know how to make it happen” said

Hunter. “We think it needs to be big, but

change starts at the grassroots level. It

starts with one voice, one letter. ... This is

how it becomes a reality.”

No artist has been chosen for the proj-

ect, nor has a budget been set. Adams said

the statue would probably not be ready for

this year’s US Open, which will mark the

50th anniversary of the US Open and the

60th anniversary of Gibson’s second

Wimbledon championship.

While it’s coming, history will have to

wait a little longer before Gibson’s memory

is commemorated in the shadow of Arthur

Ashe Stadium.
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NORTH CAROLINA
GIRLS BUILD SUPPORT
FOR ALTHEA GIBSON
STATUE AT US Open

USTASouthern      #USTASouthern USTASouthernTennis

S

USTA Chairman of the

Board and President

Katrina Adams visited 

One Love Tennis. 
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USTA Louisiana’s Liz Metrailer, far right, leads the toast.
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the local YMCA tennis courts in

Baton Rouge, LA, Katherine Allen

hits the winning match point in the

local Tennis on Tap league. 

Sounds like a usual occurrence in the

world of tennis, but Allen is a tennis new-

bie focused more on wine than winning.

Allen joined the league when it first

began a year and a half ago. He had never

played tennis before. Then he saw a ran-

dom ad on social media. “It’s how I have

met so many new friends, many of whom

are now lifelong friends. This is way more

than just tennis” she said. 

That quote – “more than just tennis” --

describes the core element that makes

these new leagues unique.

Tennis on Tap started as an alternative

coed social league for millennials instead

of playing competitive league matches.

The league is available to players of any

level or age, but those in their 20s are the

target audience. After matches, players

reconvene at a local bar, watering hole,

neighborhood tavern … pick any name you

want. 

Tennis on Tap is just one of the growing

numbers of social tennis leagues offered

throughout USTA Southern with help from

USTA’s Millennial Tennis grants. 

Tennis on Tap’s goal is getting players

to hang out with friends and then enjoying

the social aspect afterwards. Since the

Tennis on Tap league began in spring of

2017, the latest group of 40 has formed

five teams that now play USTA League,

the more formal team structure that

includes nearly a half-million Americans.

Some leagues use different sets of

rules that make the action go faster than

the traditional two of three sets. For

instance, Tennis on Tap plays timed

matches. Scores are entered by total

number of games, making each game

important. 

Several new friend groups have

formed out of bar league teams. Allen and

her new best girlfriends have built a spe-

cial bond. Two players who met in Tennis

on Tap are now engaged! 

Everyone has that one group of friends,

the ones you met back in high school, col-

lege or work and you always remember

how you ended up meeting. 

For this writer, sometimes you stumble

upon a friendship. After the many leagues

and beginner tennis lessons I have taken,

it took playing Tennis on Tap to find my

group. The women have found that tennis

is a revelation of character: the way they

interact and play on the court usually coin-

cides with the way they act toward each

other off the court. 

Tennis Served with 
STORY BY LIZ MeTRAILeR/USTA LOUISIANA

PhOTOS BY ChRISTIAN dAIGLe

AT

IN So   

Tennis on Tap

players Nick

Skias (far left)

and Amanda

Bucher (right)

with tennis pro

Ronnie Walters.
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  h Beer

Bar LeagUes in oTHer soUTHern CiTies:

aLaBama: Tennis on Tap – Highland

arkansas: Casual sets

georgia: red Hare Brewing Co. Tennis League, 

sets in the City – atlanta

kenTUCky: Drop shots – Louisville, Lexington,

Paducah, somerset, owensboro, Bowling green

kenTUCky: Wild aces – Louisville, Lexington,

Paducah

norTH CaroLina: Fireball Tennis – raleigh, 

Western nC, Wilmington 

norTH CaroLina: serveaces mini - 

Lake norman

norTH CaroLina: Try Tennis – various cities

soUTH CaroLina: serve rally Pour

Tennessee: 20 & Up Tennis League, 

Points & Pints

Find more info at myTennisTribe.com

Photos: Courtsey of UsTa southern state staff

Tennessee: Points & Pints

georgia: red Hare Brewing Co. Tennis League

 ocIal ‘Bar’ leagueS
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hris Eubanks is getting his feet wet on the USTA

Pro Circuit and ITF tours. The 6-foot-7 right-

hander from southwest Atlanta had an out-

standing three-year college career at Georgia Tech

and trained locally alongside Donald Young.

Since he turned pro in 2017, he has won more

than $186,000 and reached No. 184 in the world as

of last June. Earlier this year, Eubanks received a

$100,000 Oracle US Tennis Award, given by the

tech company to young American pros as a financial

jump start. 

He chatted with USTA Southern Director of

Communications Ron Cioffi in April. The interview

was edited for length.

Q: What has the oracle $100,000 check done to

help your career?

It’s been great. They pick two young Americans

who they think are on the right path and want to help

in the development of their professional careers.

Gives us a cushion. If you go out there and lose a

match, it doesn’t mean you have to skip a meal. 

Q: What does this mean to your bottom line? is it

helping you pay the bills?

It allows me to have me a good team. I have a

strength and conditioning coach who provides more

comfort and consistency. 

Q: How about coaching on the road?

The USTA have stepped up pretty good. They

have been very good to me. Mat Cloer and Troy Hahn

have been great in assisting me. I’ve also begun to

work with Dean O’Brien, a former Georgia Tech tennis

player who played professionally, too.

Q: Let’s talk about life on the UsTa Pro Circuit and

iTF circuit.

It’s about what I expected. I’ve gotten pretty accustomed to it. 

I knew what I was getting into. In every tournament you get used to the

facility and the hotel. Once you’ve done that, most tournaments are

pretty much the same.

Q: What’s your best tournament win?

Leone Mexico. It was a $75,000+ Challenger.

Q: What was your best match win?

Probably Janko Tipsarevic in Cincinnati last year. Janko is a guy who

has been a top 10 in the world and taking him down was a pretty big

win for me.

Q: Have you gone on court and looked across the net and had any

shaky knees?

At the end of the day, tennis is just tennis. I’ve realized the court is

the same dimensions no matter who’s on the other side. But

Tipsarevic -- he’s the guy who has the best career.

Q: What allows you to keep your opponents frustrated?

My ability to keep them on their toes and not give them a rhythm.

My ability to catch balls early and keep them on the defense for the first

ball. My serve also is a big weapon.

Q: What is your top serving speed right now? 

I think in Miami I had one at 137 [MPH].

Q: Why did you pick tennis and when did you do it?
Tennis was kind of chosen for me. My brother was playing tennis

when I came along and it was

easier for my dad to bring me out

to the courts and put a racquet into

my hand.

Q: Where did you start playing?

There were a lot of public courts in southwest

Atlanta. There really wasn’t one spot. At about 11 or 12, I started doing

things at the Washington Park Tennis Center with Jarmere Jenkins.

About 14 or 15 I went to the South Fulton Tennis Center with Donald

Young [Jr.] and his family.

Q: Who’s the most influential coach you’ve had?

I’d have to split it with Donald and Kenny (Thorne, his Georiga Tech

coach). Donald has always been there, even to this day. He’s always been

there every step of the way. … Donald and I, we have sort of a brother

relationship. …  In college I didn’t really know how to manage it and I think

(Kenny) did a really great job in molding me into the player I am today.

Q: Did you feel like you took a risk when you left georgia Tech

[after your junior year]?

Yes, leaving college early was definitely a risk. … I’m very pleased with

my decision.

Q: Tell me about this year’s clay court season.

I’ve only played one match on clay and I lost that match. It was a

really tough match in Houston. Never in juniors and not on the

red clay.
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GOING
PROEubanks

said his best
victory so far was
taking down Janko

Tipsarevic, a 
former top 10

ATP player.

ATLANTA’S 
CHRIS EUBANKS
TALKS ABOUT 
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all began when a piece of history

from South Africa made its way

to Lexington, Ky.

Since that day at a garage sale in 1984,

Mike Eden began his collection with a ten-

nis can and has since amassed an

acclaimed tennis collection.

Eden was introduced to tennis during

his freshman high school PE class in

Elizabethtown, Ky., and in 1980 joined the

high school team as a sophomore.

He had always had a keen interest in

history and when that was paired with his

love for tennis, a world-class collector was

born.

Prior to the Internet, Eden would fre-

quent antique shows, shops, garage sales

and place ads in the local newspaper, all in

search of illusive tennis treasures. He

joined The Tennis Collectors’ Society based

in England and would travel to American

meetings from St. Louis to New York.

Through this association, he bought, sold

and traded with collectors from around

the world.

Eden believes one of his best finds was

an almost complete run of American Lawn

Tennis magazines from 1938-1951. He

was able to trade some of the rare WWII

issues to a collector in Italy for multiple

copies of issues from the 1910s and

1920s.

In 2003, Eden helped form Tennis

Collectors of America and served as the

first president. The TCA is dedicated to

promoting tennis history through a journal,

Facebook page, website (www.tenniscollec-

tor.org) and regional/state meetings. 

Eden’s love for tennis has been a con-

stant throughout his life. He played for

Georgetown College and made the 

All-Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference and All-NAIA District 32 teams

as a senior. He is one of the founders and

first president of the Kentucky High School

Tennis Coaches Association and has been

a volunteer tennis coach at Lexington

Christian Academy for around 14 years. 

Eden is also a very accomplished USTA

league captain and player. He is the past

USTA Kentucky Treasurer and currently

serves as USTA Kentucky First Vice

President and Chair of the Marketing

Committee. He serves on the USTA

Southern Schools Committee and High

School Subcommittee. 

Not only is his time spent collecting,

serving and playing tennis, he is a physician

with a very busy practice.

Eden’s diverse collection includes rac-

quets, cans, boxes, American Tennis maga-

zines, books (biographies and history), ciga-

rette cards, posters, jewelry, cardboard

advertising displays and trophies, among

other items.

“It is truly my obsession,” he said.

“Having always been interested in history

and the collecting of various items since

childhood, it seemed natural to collect

tennis items when I fell in love with the

sport.”

Eden believes that tennis collecting like

the game itself is both social and competi-

tive. “My eyes light up when I see a rare

item for sale that is not in my collection.

The time to buy a rare item is when you see

it. There are many other items in my collec-

tion that are unique and that I love, but the

ones (pictured) above are some of my

favorites.” 

He loves sharing his collection and stories

surrounding his passion. A testament to this is

that Eden happily said, “If the Kentucky Tennis

Hall of Fame should ever be placed in a building,

I would consider donating portions of my collec-

tion to be on display.”

collecting 
a love 
of tennis
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eDen’s FaVorTie iTems

• Multiple rare cardboard tennis 

advertising displays from 1920s-1950s. 

• 1870s tilt-top racquet. This is one of the

first racquets made in England after the

game was invented there in 1874. 

• Fame book published by Tennis Week 

editor Gene Scott in 2004 signed by Scott

and around 50 members of the

International Tennis Hall of Fame. 

• World Tennis magazine. He has a com-

plete collection from 1953 to 1991 when

it ceased publication. His favorite WT mag-

azine is titled “Who’s the Best Ever?” Rod

Laver, Jack Kramer, Don Budge, Jimmy

Connors, Ivan Lendl, Pete Sampras, Roy

Emerson and Andre Agassi signed the

cover. 

• Tennis magazine. Tennis was first pub-

lished in May of 1965. He only needs five

issues from 1965 to complete his collec-

tion. 

• Tennis cans. He has over 500 different

tennis cans dating back to the 1920s.

They are very colorful and take up two

walls in a room in his basement. 

• Pinball machine. He has the only tennis-

themed pinball machine ever made. It was

manufactured in 1976. 

• Tennis horse boot. Being from Kentucky,

he felt compelled to add this to his collec-

tion. The leather boot was worn by horses

in the 1800s and early 1900s to prevent

damage to grass courts when the horses

pulled a heavy roller. 

IT
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Red Ball 
TEAM Challenge

Volvo Car Open – Charleston,  S.C.

davis Cup – Nashville, Tenn.

Northwoods elementary School – Roswell, Ga.

doc hosbach Tennis Center –

henderson, Ky.

BridgeMill Tennis Club – Canton, Ga.

Let’s get kids playing tennis! That’s the goal of the Red

Ball Team Challenge. Just this year USTA Southern

communities hosted more than 100 RBTC events in

which kids progressed from rolling and throwing balls

to playing points. What’s next? Later in 2018, USTA

will unveil Orange Ball & Green Ball versions on 60’

and 78’ courts respectively.
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